
Top 13 Food and Beverage Sampling Tools from Enviroscreen Range  
 
 

1. TS/5-42 
 
A convenient all in one sampling kit for monitoring hygiene.  
Neutralising fluid will eliminate any traces of sanitisers or disinfectants 
remaining on sample area allowing confident & accurate enumeration of 
bioburden. 
Only maintains cell numbers for exact recovery of micro-organisms from 
surfaces & equipment.  
White flexible viscose swab for hard to reach areas, still supplies  
maximum recovery without any inhibition.  
Supplied in accurate 10ml volumes (conforms to recommended 
standards) allowing larger sample to be analysed. 
Neutralises Peroxides and derivatives, Phenols, Quaternary Ammonium 
Compounds, Amphoterics, Chlorines and Associated Halogens 
 
 

2. TS/5-31 
 
Recommended for hand swabbing as contains no sensitising chemicals.   
Can be used for sampling non-disinfected areas. 
Ideal for quick around analysis within 4-6 hours.  
 

3. TS/6-61  
 
Handy pre-moistened neutralising swab for no mess consist sampling and 
minimal risk of external contamination. Entire sample is analysed using 
this method.  
Premoistened with Neutralising Buffer white Polystyrene shaft suitable 
for most surfaces 
Also available with a Blue Breakpoint TS/6-61BP or with a Foam tip 
swab which enhances collection and sample releases TS/6-63BP 
 

4. TS/15-B. 
 
Non inhibitory blue sponge for maximum recovery and visibility. 
Packaged in a handy blue screw top container with glove for easy 
sampling or alternatively sealed within a new Easy Open Stomacher bag 
that acts as a hand cover, transportation and stomacher bag. New 200 
pack format. 



Neutralises Peroxides and derivatives, Phenols, Quaternary Ammonium 
Compounds, Amphoterics, Chlorines and Associated Halogens.  
 
 
 
 

5. TS/15-CP 
 

Dry Foam tipped 12 inch long swab for drain or extended distance 
swabbing. Matrix of the blue non-inhibitory foam head allows the sample 
to be retained after withdrawal from sample area. The durable, flexible 
plastic shaft is ideal for sampling down small pipes or curved drains or in 
difficult areas for sampling. Distinctive Blue coloured swab for easy 
recognition.  
 
 

6. TS/15-T 
 
Individually wrapped Sterile 10 x 10cm2 blue template with position hold 
handle for ease of use. Allows accurate surface sampling when used with 
hygiene monitoring kits (TS/5-40, TS/5-42, TS/6-61, TS/15-A, TS/15-B). 
The user can be confident once sampling is complete that the correct 
amount of surface has been analysed so ensuring consistent results and 
recommended sampling standards are conformed to.   
 

7. Poultry Sampling Boot Swabs 
 
Poultry Boot swab sampling is a simple, safe, cost effective and user 
friendly environmental method for assessment of Salmonella prevelance 
in Poultry flocks 
Poultry Boot swabs are available in both 2 & 5 paired kits together with 
sterile overboots. The boots are premoistened with MRD and the ‘all in 
one kits’ include boots swabs, overboots, gloves and sterile sampling 
bags all sealed within a sterile medical grade bag[s] 
Boot swabs are recommended for regular monitoring of inhouse poultry 
flocks and are ideal for recovering salmonella from litter 

 
 
 
 

 


